
Legal Support - part of the problem or part of the
solution? A Working Conference.

Legal support is often perceived to provide a magic solution to one's rights. However,
the German law is very limited, especially when it comes to legal status, persecution
and studying. In fact, German domestic law rights are actually part of the problem.
When this is not taken into account, how is legal support compromised? How can legal
support facilitate self-organisation to achieve individual and collective solutions? What
role can human rights law play? How do political and socio-legal strategies merge to
contest racist laws and discrimination? 

These questions and more are to be discussed during the two-day conference, reflecting
the experiences of lawyers, legal course program facilitators, human rights
practitioners, different groups and activists. If you're interested in this perspective on
legal matters and especially when you haven't had much experience so far, you are
most welcome!

Political & Legal Bleiberecht (Right to Stay) Campaign presents: 

Raum 140/141, Bebelplatz 1 
HU Juristische Fakultät



Friday, 04.07.2014
16:00-18:00 Report & Exchange: Legal Seminars, Legal Counseling and 

Collective Counseling (Legal Course Program)
18:00-18:30 Dinner

18:30-20:00 Practical Law Approaches on Questioning Legal Procedures 
(Lawyers)

20:00-20:15 Break

20:15-21:30 How to Practically Put into Place the Discussed Aspects

Saturday, 05.07.2014
12:00-12:30 Welcome

12:30-14:00 Denial of secure stay (Aufenthalt) to students (university 
students' counseling for international students, FU)

14:00-15:00 Lunch

15:00-16:30 Medical “Unzumutbarkeit” of Undocumentation (Medi-Büro)

16:30-17:00 Break, Cakes & Coffee

17:00 -18:30 Difficulties of Accessibility / Mobilisation (Social-Counselor of 
intiatives in Oberhavel)

18:30- 19:00 Possible Follow-Ups

Conference Location: Bebelsplatz 1, Raum 140/142; 
10117 Berlin  (Juristische Fakultät/ HU)

Food and refrenshments will be provided. Please let us know about your participation, so
enough food etc. can be ensured. In case you are in need of translations (working
languages are English / German) and/or childcare, please let us know until 30.06.2014.

For further Questions please contact us:
Per mail: nobordercampberlin_reloaded@riseup.net            Phone: 01577 044 6153, 
Blog:http://nbbrlegalseminars.blogsport.eu / http://nobordercampberlinreloaded.blogsport.eu


